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Image as Revealer of Truth in Two Plays by Lope de Vega
KATHLEEN L. KIRK
University of Kentucky

In the Poelics, Aristotle considers recognition an integral part of the movement of
th e plot. "Recognition," he says, "is a change from ignorance to knowledge, producing love or hate between the persons destined by the part for good or bad fortune." 1 In both Peribanez y el Comendador de Ocaffa and Casligo sin uenganza, this
enlightenment of the protagonist concerning the actual state of affairs is brought
about, either directly or indirectly, by means of an image which either portrays or
reflects the truth about the persons involved. The message is less obvious in
Peribai'iez, in which Periba'nez is confronted by the portrait of Casilda which the
Comendador has commissioned, than it is in Castigo, where Aurora catches 'the
lovers in flagrante delicto when she spies them reflected in a mirror.
In both instances the moment of enlightenment results from the natural flow of
the action, conforming to Aristotle's observation that "of all recognitions, the best
is that which arises from the incidents themselves, where the startling discovery is
made by natural means," 2 The mirror incident may at first seem to be a more likely
and therefore a more " natural" one, and the portrait scene more contrived and less
satisfying artistically. Actually, the portrait scene is so incidental to the plot that it
may not even be recognized as a turning point in the action, but seen merely as an
expendable though amusing event that embarrasses Peribanez in the presence of his
fellow villager and adds interest to the plot by arousing his suspicion and jealousy.
If it is considered closely, however, the scene involving the portrait reveals more
information concerning the existing situation and the psychology of the characters
involved than does the mirror scene. In addition to the informative dialogue concerning the portrait. Perib~nez's reflective soliloquy summarizes his relationship to the
Comendador and articulates his dilemma. His struggle with and domination of his
own emotions in the course of the soliloquy point to his eventual domination of the
situation.
The portrait itself exemplifies Aristotle's dictum "Art imitates Nature," and is a
kind of meta -art within the drama, which is in itself a poet's imitation and projection of nature. Other than Casilda, depicted, according to the Comendador's instructions, "de medio cuerpo/ mas con las mismas paten as,/ sartas, camisa y sayuelo"
(1.22. I 028- 1030), what does the creation imitate? If we assume that "Art" is a
skilled creation that imitates Nature, not necessarily as an identical reproduction,
but as a codified form that, properly perceived, serves to clarify the truth, then the
portrait of Casilda becomes more than just a picture of a woman. Its very existence
as well as its characteristics result from and reflect dynamic processes at work in
the drama; that is, not only static nature (natura naturata), but active nature
(natura naturans), is represented in the work of art.
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What are the truths that are revealed to Peribanez and to the spectator, either by
the picture or as a result of the dialogue and monologue for which it serves as a
stimulus? First, the discovery that it exists shocks Peribanez and forces him to
recognize and acknowledge that someone has sufficient interest in his wife to have
had her painted. He has clearly held latent suspicions regarding the Comendador,
for he immediately names him as the individual responsible for the portrait. By so
doing, he elicits from the artist the information that Casilda has had no amorous
dealings with the Comendador and that she is unaware of the portrait's existence.
The principal truth revealed by the picture is perfectly expressed by Perib~ffez when
he draws a parallel between the Cdmendador's actions and his intentions: " Don
Fadrique me retrata/ a mi mujer; luego ya/ haciendo dibujo esta'/ contra el
honor. .. " (IL 16. 716- 719). The Comendador, literally and figuratively , "has
designs" on Casilda.
Peribanez continues the analogy between the imitation woman and the real
woman: "Si pintada me maltrata/ la honra, es cosa forzosa/ que venga a estar
peligrosa/ la verdadera tambi~n" (11, 16.720- 723). Even though Casi Ida has no complicity in the matter, Peribanez'sjealous instincts are aroused by the Comendador's
symbolic possession of his wife, which he considers inappropriate and potentialy
threatening.
The enlarging of Casilda's image from card-sized to life-sized parallels the
unseemly, disproportionate growth of the Comendador's lustful passion for
Casilda.J Lujan, the Comendador's groom, remarks that Casilda is "tan bella, que
esta mi amo/todo cubierto de vello,/de convertido en salvaje" (1,22 .1044- 1046).
The impropriety of the Comendador's behavior with respect to Perib&IT'ez's wife is
further implied by the context of religious imagery in which the portrait scene occurs. At the end of Act I, the Comendador tells the painter, "Retrata, pintor, al
cielo,/todo bordado de nubes/y retrata un prado ameno/todo cubierto de flores"
(l,22.1039-1042). The metaphors of "cielo" and "prado ameno" raise the object in
question to a heavenly plane (the locus amoenus being a traditional Medieval
metonym for the Virgin), 4 indicating that the Comendador is indulging in a kind of
Idolatry. The completed portrait hangs among "tablas . . . de devocidn," an object
of worship that, because of its secular nature, is a profanation of the religious art.
Peribanez believes that imagery should be confined to" ... pinturas sagradas/ que
retratos es tener/ en las paredes fantasmas" (11,23.1 0 13- 10 15). "The Comendador's
adoration of Casilda is not only a dishonor to her husband, it is a sacrilege."~
Every instance of the Comendador's failing _sense of proportion and loss of self
control contrasts with Peribar'iez's sense of propriety. PeribMiez firmly beli eves that
one must behave in accordance with one's station in life and is determined to do so
himself. A cl1aracter, in drama, comprises a part and a role, the 'pa rt' being tir e
abstraction and the 'role' the implementation of the part. Peribaffez's sense of propriety reflects the reconciliation of part and role in his character. He is very clear,
not only as to what his part is, but also as to what the Comendador's is and as to
the appropriate relationship between the two men: "Soy vasallo, es mi senor/ vivo
en su amparo y defensa" (IL 16. 700-70 I). But the Comendador is not behaving as
he should toward Peribafi'ez: " ... el honor me qui ta/ debiendome dar honor''
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(II, 16.698-699), and Peribaiiez threatens to exceed his part as well: "si en quitarme
el honor piensa,/ quitarele yo la vida" (II, 16. 702- 703).
Apparently, until he loses his head over Casilda, the Comendador has always performed his role in accordance with his part as local lord and representative of the
court, for he is greatly admired and respected by the peasants he governs. Upon seeing Casilda, however, he allows his emotions to override his intellect and begins to
behave in a manner totally unsuited to his position. This divergence of part and role
puts lhe character at variance with Nature and points him toward catastrophe.
Once out of harmony with Nature, the Corriendador cannot act successfully. His
own efforts at "art" are improper and therefore go astray. They are improper creations, artifices, rather than true art (poesls), which moves toward the same ends as .
Nature. When he tries to gain access to Casilda by pretending to be one of the
harvesters at her window, she gives him a lesson in decorum, which falls on totally
deaf ears:
El Comendador de Ocana
servira dama de estima,
no con sayuelo-de grana
ni con saya de palmilla. (11, 12.520-523)
Dirale en cartas discretas
requiebros a maravilla,
no labradores desdenes,
envueltos en sefforfas. (II, 12.532-535)
Later, when he tries to eliminate his rival by sending him to battle, the Comendador's unworthy plan actually sets in motion his own downfall. In order to implement his plan, he creates an entire company of laborers, as hldalgos would never
accept Peribanez as their captain. His servant, Leonardo, notes the irregularity of
such a company, asking: ",!No sera mejor hidalgos todos?" (II, 17. 754), and later
notes: "IExtranas cosas piensan los amantesl" (II, 17. 760). By conferring the title of
"Captain" upon Peribai'lez, the Comendador raises Peribanez's status from "peasant" to "soldier," thus opening to him an entire new range of appropriate
behavior.
In the monologue of the portrait scene, Peribanez ponders the options available to
him in this situation. After his initial threat to kill the Comendador, Peribinez
recovers his equilibrium and draws back from that stance. He notes that a humble
man who seeks a beautiful wife puts himself in a difficult position, something he
had not anticipated. The courses of action that he sees open to him as a laborer
--" Relirarme a mi heredad" (II, 16. 730) or "salir de Ocana" (II, I 6. 736) -- will either
open lhe floodgates of local gossip or simply be too inconvenient and costly.
Nothing is satisfactory: "Cuanto me ayuda me daffa" (II, 16.740). His conclusion
not to take any action until he talks the problem over with Casilda, despite his
distaste for the matter, is the epitome of prudence.
.
When Peribanez receives his sword from the Comendador, he immediately begins
to behave according to his change in status. He is perfectly aware that he no longer
has to remain silent or run away in the face of threats to his honor, and lets the
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Comendador know as much, at the same time reminding him of his duties as Comendador:
Eso juro (que servira al rey), y de traella (la espada)
en defensa de mi honor, (111,2.176-177)
Mi casa y mujer, que deja
por vos, recien desposado,
remito a vuestro cuidado ( 181-183)
gusto que vos la guardeis, ( 189)
. . . coma tan descreto,
lo que es el honor sabe'is; ( 191-192)
Y quien sabe lo que vale,
no es posible que le quite.
Vos me cefi'istes espada ,
con que ya entiendo de honor ( 195-198)
Y pues iguales los dos
con este honor nos dejais,
mirad c6mo le guardais,
o quejareme de vos. (201-204)
As the action moves to its conclusion we see that indeed the conflict between part
and role in the character of the Comendador results in his death, whereas the concordance of the two in Peribiffez restores him to harmony with his environment.
Not until he is dying from a sword thrust by Peribafiez does the Comendador recover
his sense of propriety, whereupon he exhorts Leonardo: "No busques, ni hagas extremos,/pues me han muerto con raz6n" (111,18.786-787). He also acknowledges
Peribaffez's change in status: "No es villano, es caballero;/ ... pues le cefi11a espada"
(Ill, 18.794-795).
Although the theme of propriety versus impropriety, a variation of order versus
disorder, runs through the entire play, it is the portrait that precipitates recognition
of the unsuitable situation and leads to the articulation of Perib~nez's dilemma,
which in tum points toward its solution. Thus, the portrait plays a key role in advancing the dramatic action of the play.
In Cast/go sin uenganza, as noted, recognition of the truth about Casandra and
Federico results from Aurora's coming upon the image of the lovers refl ected in
Casandra's mirror. One gathers that it is Aurora, in tum, who anonymously con veys the information to the Duke, as if she herself were a kind of symbolic mirror.
The use of a mirror rather than a painting to reveal truth in the case of an illicit affair seems appropriate in view of the association between the doubling effects of a
mirror and the duplicity of the lovers. Because it reflects the terrible truth directly,
the mirror motif seems to contain fewer codified bits of information than did the
portrait. Aurora's comment, "Pareci6me que el espejo/ que los abrazos repite,/ por
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no ver tan gran fealdad/ oscurecid los alindes" (111,59·62), is interesting and difficult
to interpret. That such a thing should happen impresses upon us the magnitude of
the sin, but in what way does the dimming or blurring of the edges of the image oc·
cur? Was the sight so shocking that Aurora could not perceive it clearly, or, as one
writer has suggested, was she so curious that she got too close, thereby fogging the
mirror wit~ her breath,6 as the Duke has noted earlier (II, 181-185) is wont to happen with mirrors? (Ironically, the Duke was drawing an analogy between mirrors
and honor, saying that once wiped clean, the mirror is as spotless as before. If
Aurora's comment is a reminder of this, it is obvious that Casandra's cristat man·
chado will not so easily be made clear again.)
In Castigo, as in Peribdnez, how the protagonists choose to deal with the truth
determines whether the outcome will be tragic or felicitous. Looking again at the
question of part and role, we see that these are divergent in all three of the principal
protagonists. Casandra and Federico's parts, "wife" and "son," respectively, are
defined in relation to the main protagonist, the Duke. Their incestuous relationship
obviously violates the requirements for proper implementation of those parts. The
character of the Duke provides a fascinating tangle of conflicts, because not only is
he indecorous and negligent as a husband, his part as "husband" is in conflict with
his part as "father." As a father he is excessively devoted and indulgent. At one
point he even apologizes to Federico for having married Casandra, thereby upsetting
his son.
Casandra warns that his unfitting behavior will be responsible if things go awry:
Pero que con tal desprecio
trate una mujer de precio,
de que es casado olvidado,
o quiere ser desdichado,
o tiene mucho de necio. (11,56-60)
She adds: "porque con marido bueno,/ .cuando se vio mujer mala?" (11,69· 70);
that is, if one's role conforms to one's part, life will run smoothly.
Despite the strange transformation of character that the Duke undergoes for the
better during his absence, events have already been set in motion, although there is
a hint that a tragic ending would not have been inevitable. The Duke is prepared to
be an attentive husband and Federico has had enough of the affair. If the Duke had
confronted his wife and son with the truth , acknowledged his portion of respon·
sibility for what happened, and forgiven them, a state of harmony might have been
achieved. But the Duke is too egotistical. He compares himself to King David, but
forgets that David forgave his sons. The only choice he sees is between punishment
(acting as a father) and revenge (acting as a husband); therefore the outcome must
inevitably be tragic.
The mirror, as a kind of "unnatural" art (techne as opposed to poesls), is ap·
propriate for the recognition of the unnatural relationship between stepmother and
son. With the mirror, as with the portrait, one can "see" without being seen, thus
avoiding a direct confrontation between the protagonists. The artistic advantages
are two-fold: first, dramatic tension Is heightened, for the moment of crisis Is now
inevitable, but at the same time it is delayed; second, the symbolic value of the images, as well as the action and dialogue they precipitate, ultimately reveal far more
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about the existing circumstances than would a direct confrontation of the pro·
tagonists.
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